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ABSTRACT.--Time-activitybudgetsof breedingmale and female American Coots(Fulica americana) revealed that females spent more time than males feeding during prelaying. Both sexes
contributedto territory establishmentand maintenance,though males spentslightly more time at
defensive activities than females. Swimming about the territory seemsto be a form of territorial
advertisement,and the high levels of territorial aggressionseeminglyare a function of the highly
variable nature of food resourcesin marshes.Time spentby both sexesin intraspecificaggression
and locomotion declined steadily throughout the reproductive period. Interspecific aggression
peakedafter the young hatched.Brood-platformswere built almostexclusivelyby males. Females
spent more time foraging for and feedingyoung and fed young more frequently than did males.
Both sexesreducedloafing to very low levels during brood-rearing.The large investmentof time
necessaryfor cootsto care for their young successfully
offerssupportfor the hypothesisthat clutch
size has evolved in relation to adequacy of parental care. Received 3 January 1979, accepted22
May 1979.

A FINITE amount of time, energy, and matter is available to any organism for
foraging, growth, maintenance, and reproduction. The apportionment of time, as
well as energy and matter, determineshow an organism adjusts to the complexities
of its environment, and therefore provides considerableinformation about its ecological niche (Pianka 1974: 201). Quantitative information provided by time-activity
budgetscan yield important informationon the role of the sexesin reproductionand
on aspectsof a species'reproductive strategies.
Good qualitative informationon the behavioralecologyof American Coots(Fulica
americana) is available (Gullion 1953, 1954; Fredrickson 1970), but quantitative
data are lacking. Such data would be valuable in helping to understand the adaptations of coots to their marsh environment. The purposesof this study were to
collect quantitative data on the behavior of breedingAmerican Coots, to relate the
behavior of cootsto environmental conditions, and to compare the role of the sexes
in reproduction.
STUDY AREA AND METHODS

The study was conductedin 1976 and 1977 at Smith's Slough, Dewey's Pasture, and Hottes Lake, all
state-owned wetlands in northwestern Iowa. In both years a severedrought causedreduced water levels
and increasedcoverageof emergentvegetationat all three wetlands. Cattail (Typha spp.) was the dominant plant at Smith's Slough and Dewey's Pasture (in Clay County near Ruthven). Bennett (1938),
Hayden (1943), and Low (1945) describetheseareas in detail. In 1977 densemats of filamentousalgae

at Smith'sSloughmade large areasunsuitablefor coots.At the third wetland, 153-haHottes Lake (in
Dickinson County near Spirit Lake), hardstembulrush (Scirpusacutus) was the dominant emergentand
was interspersedwith open water. Open-waterareasat Hottes supporteddensestandsof water milfoil
(Myriophyllum sp.) and coontail (Ceratophyllumdemersum).A heavily timbered glacial moraine dominates the upland east of Hottes, while pasture and grasslandsborder the marsh to the north, west, and
south.

Time-activity budgetswere determinedfor both sexesduring prelaying, laying-incubation,and broodrearingperiods.Behaviorwas quantifiedby recordingspotobservationsof behaviorsof known individuals every 30 s in 1-h time blocks distributedthroughout the day (0600-2000, local daylight time). We
used a metronometo determine time intervals (Wiens et al. 1970). Usually both membersof a pair of
coots were watched simultaneously.
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At Smith's Slough and Dewey's Pasture in 1976 and at Hottes Lake in 1977, cootswere watched from
an automobile or from locations far outside the marshes. In 1977 four 4-m tower blinds were used in

Smith's Slough and two water-level blinds were used at Dewey's Pasture. Coots were watched through
a 15-60x spottingscopeor 7 x 35 binoculars.
Coots were sexed in the field by voice (Gullion 1950). Some individuals were identified by alphanumerically codednasal discs;otherswere identifiedby morphologicalcharacteristicssuchas distinctwhite
feathering at various locationson the body or the unique shapeof the callus (Gullion 1951).
The prelayingperiod commencedwith the initiation of territorial aggressionand endedwith deposition
of the first egg. The laying-incubationperiod ended with hatchingof the first egg. Observationsduring
the brood-rearingperiod were continueduntil we were no longerable to locate the brood or until feeding
of the young by the parents was markedly reduced(approximately 20 days after the first egg hatched)
(Gullion 1954, see Fig. 1).
Twenty-eight behavioral categorieswere recognizedand recordedin the field. In order to construct
time-activity budgets, several categorieswere combined and defined as follows:
Feeding.---Actively searchingfor or ingestingfood.
Intraspecific aggression.--Stereotypedposturesor movementsas describedby Gullion (1952) and Fred-

rickson(1967, 1970), as well as nonstereotyped
behavior, such as residentbirds supplantingterritory
intruders, usually by swimming directly toward the intruder.
Interspecificaggression.--Any attacks upon or attempts to supplant individuals of another species.
Locomotion.--Swimming (most observationsin this category)or walking; only thoseobservationsnot
occurringsimultaneouslywith other behaviors(e.g. feeding, aggression,carrying food to young).
Loafing.--Standing or floating idly, not engagedin any other behavior.
Maintenance.--Preening, bathing, or comfort movements.
Courtship.--Courtship preening, precopulatorychases(Gullion 1952, Fredrickson 1967), and mounting
(copulationwas not seenduring time-activity budget observations).
Nest-building.--Obtaining, carrying, or manipulating material for constructionof nestsor brood platforms.

Feeding ofyoung.--Carrying of food by a parent to an offspring and the actual transfer of food.
Miscellaneous.--Escape,aggressiondirectedat young, or calling.
Out-of-sight.--Spot observationswhen cootswere concealedby vegetation.
Time-activity budget data are expressedas percentageson a per-hour basis. The sample unit for
statisticalanalysisis 1 bird-hour, made up of a maximum of 120 spot observations.Coots, though less
secretivethan many other rails, spendconsiderabletime in densevegetation and were not always visible.
Thus, all percentageswere calculatedfrom the amount of time birds were visible. Statistical analyses

were doneusingonly samplehoursin which birds were visiblefor morethan 15 min (i.e. at least30 spot
observations). Examination of coefficientsof variation showed that this selection did not result in an
unduly high degree of variability. A three-way analysis of variance examining the effect of year and

study area on sex comparisonsshowedno significantinteractionsfor any behavioralcategoryexcept
feeding-of-young.We believe that this effect is a result of age differencesin birds observed(Ryan 1978).
Basedon the seeminglack of influenceof year and study area on sexcomparisons,we pooleddata for
these classesfor analysis.
Arcsine transformations of all percentage data were made (Sokal and Rohlf 1969), and statistical
analyseswere performedon the transformeddata. Unlessotherwiseindicated,data were comparedby
using one-way analysisof variance. Calculated F- or Chi-square values with probabilitiesof lessthan
0.05 are consideredsignificant.
RESULTS

The results are based upon 468 bird-hours of observation on 30 males and 25
females. Coots were visible an averageof 77.3% (46.4 min/h) of the time watched.
Visibility did not differ between the sexes(male 2 = 75.9%, female 2 = 78.8%, F =
1.75; df = 1,466). The time-activitydata showedno consistentdiurnal rhythm for
any of the behavioralcategories(Table 1). During the laying-incubationperiod, both
sexesloafed significantlymore and femalesfed significantlylessin the early morning
than later in the day. This pattern was not observedin either the prelayingor broodrearing periods. Based on these results, further analyseswere made on data pooled
over the entire diurnal observation period. Time-activity budgets for males and
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TABLE 1. Significancelevels resultingfrom ANOVA comparing four diurnal periodsof time-activity
percentagesfor American Coots.a
Prelaying
Male

Female

Laying-incubation
Male

Brood-rearing

Female

Male

Female

Behavior

Feeding

NSb

NS

0.02

NS

NS

NS

Intraspecific
aggression

0.02

NS

NS

NS

NS

0.01

Locomotion

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

Interspecific
aggression
Loafing

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
0.01

NS
0.01

0.03
NS

NS
NS

Maintenance

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

Nest-building
Courtship
Feeding of young
Out-of-sight

NS
NS
....
NS

-NS

0.01
NS

NS
NS

NS

NS

NS

NS
NS
NS
NS

0.05
NS
NS
NS

Time periods= 0600-1000, 1000-1300, 1300-1600, 1600-2000.
Not significant.

females during the three periods of the reproductive seasonare presented in Table
2, and unlessotherwise indicated, all comparisonsrefer to that table.
Prelaying period.--The prelaying period was characterized by the establishment
of territories and, seemingly, the accumulation of energy reservesfor egg formation
by the female. The time-activity budgets of the sexesreflect these primary tasks.
Both sexes had the highest mean value for intraspecific aggressionfor the reproductive seasonduring the prelaying period. The mean percentage time engaged in
intraspecificaggressiveencountersfor males was nearly three times that of females.
Gullion (1954) states that when coots were relieved of incubation duty by their
mates, they swam about the territory seeking out any intruders that may have
entered the territory while they were incubating. We found that such swimming
about the territory occurred during all periods of the nesting season.We therefore
believe that the percentageof time spent in "locomotion"may be an indirect measure
of territorial aggressiveness.Locomotion and intraspecific aggressionwere higher
for both sexesduring the prelaying period than in later stagesof nesting.Locomotion
was higher for males than females, although the difference was not significant.
Interspecific aggressionduring prelaying was quite low for both sexes,although

speciessuch as the Pied-billed Grebe (Podilymbuspodiceps), Redhead (Aythya
americana), and Mallard (Anasplatyrhynchos), which were repulsedfrequently later
in the season, were often present in or near coot territories.
Females spent more time foraging during the prelaying period than did males
(60% vs. 49%, P < 0.001). This differenceprobably reflectsthe females'needsfor
greater energyduring the formation of eggs.
Maintenance behavior was at the lowest level for both sexesduring prelaying,
although loafing time was moderate. Differences between the sexesfor both behaviors were very small and not significant. We saw nest-building behavior during
prelaying too rarely to allow meaningful analysisand interpretation.
Gullion (1953, 1954) provides good evidence that courtship and pair-bond formation occur before territory establishment(i.e. before our "prelaying" period). Sooter (.1941),however, stated that courting peaked at the time of nest-building.We saw
very little courtshipbehavior by cootsduring prelaying. Coots breedingin northwest
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TABLE 2. Comparisonof mean time-activity percentagesof male and femaleAmerican Cootsby nesting
period.

Prelaying
(male n = 41,

female n = 31)

Laying-incubation
(male n = 49,
female n = 42)

Male

49.4 -+ 17.6 •

48.7 -+ 24.4

58.3 -+ 17.8

B***C***

Female

60.4 -+ 16.1

55.6 -+ 24.9

68.7 _+ 13.8

B**

Activity

Brood-rearing
(male n = 15I,

female n = 153)

Significance
level of
F statistica

Feeding

D **c

C**

D***

Intraspecific Aggression
Male
Female

6.8 -+ 9.3
2.4 -+ 4.4
D**

3.3 -+ 7.3
1.1 -+ 2.3

27.0 -+ 14.4
21.6 -+ 11.4

18.6 -+ 12.3
14.4 -+ 11.9

1.8 -+ 2.6
0.9 -+ 1.7

A**

C***
C*

D**

Locomotion

Male
Female

9.7 -+ 7.7
5.0 -+ 5.5

A**B***C***
A**B**
C***

Interspecific aggression
-+ 0.3

0.6 -+ 1.4
0.4 -+ 1.3

B*

10.7 -+ 18.8
8.9 -+ 14.7

1.1 -+ 2.4
0.7 _+ 1.2
D*

B***C***
B***C***

14.9 -+ 15.2
17.6 -+ 15.0

14.3 -+ 13.2
10.8 -+ 12.9
D**

Male

0.1

Female

0.0 -+ 0.2

0.0

0.2 _+ 0.6

-+ 1.0

6.6 -+ 7.0
6.3 -+ 7.5

8.9 -+ 11.4
8.2 _+ 10.3

C**
C*

Loafing
,¾lale
Female
Maintenance
Male
Female

A*
A**B**

C**

Nest-building
Male
Female

0.4 -+ 1.2
0.0

5.4 -+ 13.9 d

2.0 _+ 4.3
1.2 -+ 3.4

O.7 _+ 3.1

0.5 ñ 1.0

0.8 -+ 2.6

0.3 _+ 1.3

---

---

0.3
0.6

1.1
0.3

D*

Courtship
Sexes combined

B*

C**

Feeding of young
Male
Female

8.7
11.8

-+ 7.3
_+ 7.9

Miscellaneous
Male
Female

0.0
0.8

a A = statisticalcomparisonof prelayingand laying-incubationperiods;B = statisticalcomparisonof laying-incubationand broodrearing periods;C - statisticalcomparisonof prelaying and brood-rearingperiods;if a letter doesnot appear, the comparisonis not
significant.Significancelevels:* = P < 0.05, ** - P < 0.01, *** = P < 0.001.
b Standard deviation.

½D - statisticalcomparisonof malesand females;if the letter doesnot appear, the comparisonis not significant.
a Percenttime buildingbroodplatforms.

Iowa, especiallyolder birds, may be paired when they arrive on the breedingground
(Ryan 1978).

Laying-incubationperiod.--Time spent in active behavior (thosecategoriesother
than loafing and maintenance)was at a minimum during the laying-incubation
period. Maintenance behavior increasedsignificantlyfrom prelayingfor both sexes.
Loafing time, althoughincreased,was not significantlydifferent from prelayingfor
either sex. These increasesresulted from reductions in time spent in intraspecific
aggressiveencountersand locomotionfor both sexesand a reduction in feeding time
by females.
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TABLE3. Comparisonof ratesof feedingoffspringby male and femaleAmericanCoots.

Sex

Hoursof observation

Male
Female

114.2
116.1

Numberof feedings
2,602
4,338

Feedings/h
22.8
37.4

a X• = 403.1, df = 1, P < 0.005.

Intraspecificaggression
during laying-incubationdecrea•qed
by half fogboth sexes
from the prelaying period. This decreasewas significantfor males. The ratio of
aggressiveness
of males to females remained constantfrom the prelayh•gperiod
(2.8:1), but the between-sexdifference was no longer significant(P = 0:07). The
ratio of male to female locomotionpercentagesalso remained constantfrom' the
prelayingperiod(1.3:1).Both sexesshoweda significantdecrease
in meanpercentage
time in locomotion,but no differencecould be shownstatisticallybetweenthe sexes.
This paralleltrend of locomotionand intraspecific
aggression
supportsthe concept
of a territorial function for 1ocomotory
behavior. Interspecificaggressionremained
very low in the laying-incubation
period, with femaIesshowinga smallbut nonsignificant increase.No significantdifferencewas found between the sexes.
Cootscontinuedto add materialto their nestsafter the first eggwas laid. Fredrickson(1970)indicatesthat bothsexesbuiId the nest.Our data supporthisfindings,
with malesaveragingslightlymore nest building than females,but the difference
was not significant.Courtshipactivitiesincreasedslightlybut not significantlyfrom
the prelayingperiod.
Brood-rearingperiod.--Care of the youngresultedin significantchangesin nearly
all behavioral categoriesfor both sexes.Feeding time increasedsignificantlyover
both prior time periodsfor both sexes,risingmostsharplyin females.This increase
clearly reflectsthe greatereffort required to feed the young. It was not possibleto
differentiatequantitativelythe time spentby parentssearchingfor food for chick.s
from that spentforagingfor themselves.Femalesspentsignificantlymore time feeding young than did males, contributing63% of all feedingsof young (Table 3).
Femalesfed young at a greater rate than did males throughoutthe brood-rearing
period (Fig. 1). Feeding of young reacheda peak approximately10 days after the
first egg hatched. All youngfrom most clutcheshad hatched(eggswithin clutches
hatch asynchronously)
by this time, but older chicks had 'not yet begun to feed
themselvesto any large extent (Gullion 1954). After this time, the feeding rate
droppedquickly as older chicksbegan to increasetheir own foraging effort.
Intraspecificaggression
continuedto decreasefor both sexes,the meanpercentage
being significantlylessthan that for the prelayingbut not the laying-incubation
period. Males were again significantlymore aggressivethan females. Locomotion
alsodeclinedsignificantlyfor both sexes.The meanlocomotionpercentagefor males
was significantlygreater than that of females. Gullion (1953) reported a sharp in-

creasein "territorial"aggressiveness
)y cootswith the hatchingof the clutch.He
included both intra- and interspecific aggressionin this consideration. Our data

show that intraspecificencountersdecreasedas the nestingseasonprogressed,but
a significant increase in interspecific aggressionoccurred in both sexes after the
clutch hatched.

Both sexesreducedloafingtime severelyfrom earlier periods.Although their mean
percentage was quite low, males did loaf significantly more than females. These
extremely low levels reflect the effort required to feed the brood. Time spent in
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Fig. 1, Relation of mean rates of feedingyoung by male and female American Coots and time after
hatching of first egg. Mean values are for 2-day (3-day for "day" 20) intervals. Numbers in parentheses
are number of hours from which mean is calculated.

maintenance behavior by males remained at the same level seen during layingincubation. Females, however, reduced their maintenance activity significantly from
the laying-incubation period. The resulting difference between the sexeswas highly
significant. The decrease in female maintenance time probably also is related to
demands of brood care. We suggestthat, in an effort to provide adequate care for
their young, cootsfirst reduce loafing activities. When this increase in time for brood
care is insufficient, then maintenancetime is reduced.
Brood platforms were built almost exclusivelyby males. They spent over 5% of
their time engagedin this activity. Courtship was at its lowest point during broodrearing, being significantly less than in either of the prior reproductive periods.
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DISCUSSION

Striking differencesin time-activity budgets of male and female cootsoccurred
during the reproductiveseason,particularly in the prelayingand brood-rearingperiods (Table 2). Trivers (1972) suggestedthat in monogamousspecies,such as coots,
males should invest less parental care than females, although probably more than
half as much. The most likely factor influencing the between-sexdifferencesis the

initial parental investment(i.e. the energycostof the gametes).Growth of the ovary
and oviduct and production of eggsrequire a great deal more energy than testicular
growth and synthesisof spermatozoa.In large birds rapid synthesisof yolk in the
ovum begins7-10 days before ovulation (King 1973). For coots,which lay 1 egg a
day and have normal clutchesof 4-12 eggs(Fredrickson 1977), this major energy
demand occursduring the prelaying period. For birds approximately coot size, the
peak energydemand for egg formation is at least 25% of the daily energybudget

(King 1973).Femalecootsspent22% moretime feedingthan malesduringprelaying
(Table 2). Assumingno differencebetweenthe sexesin metabolicmaintenancecosts
or food selection, the difference in feeding time accountsfor nearly all the additional

energy required by females for egg production. Coots are primarily vegetarians
(Jones1940, Fredrickson1977).Additional energygainsmight accrueto femalesif
they shifted dietary emphasisfrom plants to more readily assimilatedinvertebrate
material, as do females of several speciesof ducks (Krapu 1974a, 1974b; Swanson
et al. 1974; Serie and Swanson 1976). We collectedno data on this aspect of coot
feedingecology.The lack of significantdifferencesbetweenthe sexesin feedingtime
during laying-incubationfurther substantiatesthe relation betweenegg-layingcosts
and increasedfeedingtime by femalesduring prelaying(Table 2).
Before the role of the sexesin territorial defense can be evaluated, a discussion
of the potential function of "locomotion" is necessary.Advertisement, usually
through vocalization or stereotypeddisplay, is one of several ways in which territorial integrity is maintainedin birds(Wilson 1975:262). We suggestthat locomotion
is a form of advertisement in coots. Coots, by swimming about the territory, may

by their mere presencethere indicate that the territory is occupiedand will be
defended. Early in territory formation, groups of up to 30 nonterritorial cootscommonly were presenton the study areas. When territory residentswere hidden in the
denseemergentvegetation, trespassby these "floaters," usually to feed, was common. When territory owners were visible, such trespasswas reduced. No quantitative measuresof this phenomenonwere recorded.
If our conclusion that locomotion functions in territory defense is correct, then

both sexesmake a considerablecontribution to territory maintenance (Table 2).
Female contribution, although lower than that of males, seemsgreater than has
been previouslyacknowledged(Gullion 1953, Crawford 1975).
Brown and arians (1970) suggestthat the most important factor determining
space-relatedagonisticbehavior is the distribution of food resourcesin time and
space. The spatial and temporal distribution of resourcesfor breedingbirds is extremely variable in marsh environments(Verner and Willson 1966, arians 1969,
Verner and Engelson 1970). Such variability should make competition for better
areas keen. The large investmentsof time and energy in territory defenseby coots

suggestthat severecompetitionis occurringfor resources.Consideringthe high
levels of expenditure on territory defense, it is not unreasonableto suggestthat
resources within some territories approach the limit of economic defendability
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(Brown 1964). Indeed, several times we were surprised to see territorial pairs allow
nonterritorial birds to feed just inside the boundaries of the territory. Coots were
most tolerant when groups of invaders were large (>5), and thus the cost of defense
was high. Indirect evidencethat competitionfor territoriesamong cootsis sometimes
high is found in Crawford's (1975) data on nonbreeding coots on some of the same
siteswe studied;25% of the residentpopulation over a 2-yr period was nonbreeding.
The high variability of resourcedistribution and abundancein marsh environments
and the resulting competition have probably been strong factors selectingfor high
female aggressiveness.
Our quantitative data on incubation behavior are insufficient to analyze for sexrelated differences, but Gullion (1954) and Fredrickson (1970) indicate that coots
share incubation and that males may actually do more of it. Time spent feeding
young and rates of feeding young also show cooperativeefforts by the sexes.If the
increase in feeding time from laying-incubation to brood-rearing is assumedto be
directly related to foraging for young and is added to time spent feeding young, the
resulting figures (24.9% = female, 18.4% = male) yield an effort ratio (1.4:1, females to males) approximating that of feedings of the young by the sexes(1.7:1)
(Table 3). The summed values of foraging for and feeding young are probably
conservative, because in our judgement a preponderance of time spent "feeding"
during brood-rearingwas devoted to securingfood for young, and ingestionof food
by adults was incidental to this searching.The greater investmentin time and energy
by females in feeding young is probably a function of their greater initial parental
investment (Trivers 1972).
Without energeticsdata, exact comparisonsof effort by the sexesare not possible.
Examinations of the time-activity budgets, however, provide support for Triver's
(1972) suggestionon the relative efforts of the sexes,as stated above. Males spend
slightly more time on territorial functions and possiblyon incubation. Females invest
more energy through their gametesand spend more time feeding young.
Lack (1947, 1948, 1954: 31, 1968: 5) suggestedthat, in birds that feed their young,
clutch size is ultimately determined by the ability of parents to feed their young. In
an experimental study of clutch size, Fredrickson (1969) showed that coots could
successfullyhatch more eggsthan were normally laid. Mortality in theseartificially
large broods(12 to 16 young vs. normal brood sizesat hatching of 2 to 11) was high,
and Fredrickson(1969) suggestedthat inadequaciesin the broodingor feedingability
of the parents were responsible.Our data show that, during brood-rearing, males
spent 67% and females 80% of their time foraging for themselvesand young and
feeding young. Loafing time averaged less than 1% for the sexescombined. This
suggeststhat coots do not have sufficient time and energy available to rear more
young than are normally produced. Additional data on energy resourcesavailable
to coots are needed to elucidate more fully the relation between clutch size and
feeding ability.
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A.O.U.

NEws

The American Ornithologists'Union solicitsapplicationsfor researchgrants from its Josselyn Van
Tyne and Alexander Wetmore Memorial Funds. The Van Tyne awards will considerany aspectof
avian biology;the Wetmoreawardsare limited to taxonomy/systematics.
Grants are usuallyin amounts
of a few hundred dollars. Preference is given to students and other persons without other sourcesof
funds. Applicantsshould sendthree copiesof the following: (1) a 3-5 page descriptionof researchgoals
and procedures;(2) an itemizedbudget, with a justificationof major itemsand the total amount requested;
and (3) a brief r6sum6of academic/ornithological
experience.In addition,all applicantsshouldrequesttwo
or threelettersof recommendationfrom recognizedornithologists,to be sentdirectly by the writers. If possible, recommendationsalso shouldbe submitted in triplicate. All application materials, including letters,
must be received before I March I980. Awards will be announcedon or before 1 May 1980. Send all
materialsto Dr. A. S. Gaunt, A.O.U. Committee on Research Awards, Department of Zoology,
The Ohio State University, 1735 Nell Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43210.

The 98th Stated Meeting of the AOU will be held at Colorado State University, Fort Collins,
Colorado during the week of 11-15 August 1980.

Fellows and Elective

Members

of the AOU

are reminded

that nominations

for Elective

Members

are

to be submitted to the Secretaryon the prescribedform 5 months prior to the openingof the 1980 annual
meeting.Nominationsfor Fellowsmustalsobe receivedby that date, which is 11 March I980. Nominationsfor President-elect,Vice-President,and Elective Councilors(3) may be sentto the Secretaryany time
prior to the annual meeting.

Student membership awards are madeavailablein limited numbereachyear by the A.O.U. Studentsat
any stageof academictraining who are not and have not been A.O.U. members are eligible. Application
forms will be mailed in November to ornithologists who normally have contact with students. Forms
are also available from Frank Heppner, Department of Zoology, University of Rhode Island, Kingston,
R.I. 02881, or from the chairman of the Student Awards Committee, Kenneth P. Able, Department of
Biology, S.U.N.Y. at Albany, Albany, New York 12222. The deadline for receipt of applications is
I0

December

I979.

